Instructions for Public Participation for the June 14, 2022 Public Safety Committee Meeting

- To provide public comments to the Committee, in person, everyone must sign up by 4:00 pm on the day of the meeting by completing this web form: www.cabq.gov/june-14-2022-comment. Participants may sign up for a maximum of 2 agenda items per meeting. For members of the public without internet service, you may call our office at 505-768-3100 for assistance.

- The hybrid meeting feature on Zoom, including virtual public comments and YouTube live stream will NOT be available for this meeting. We are working to return to hybrid committee meetings in the near future.

- Public comment will be limited to 2 minutes or less, depending on the number of speakers signed up. Your time will start when you begin speaking and you will be informed when your time has concluded.

Public Comment ground rules:
- Comments are to be addressed to the committee members only
- Please keep your comments germane to the topics on the agenda
- Any disruptive conduct will result in removal from the meeting

a. **OC-22-6** Civilian Police Oversight Agency Board (CPOAB) Annual Performance Evaluation of the Agency’s Executive Director

b. **O-22-26** Amending The Criminal Code, Chapter 12, Article 4 Of The Revised Ordinances Of Albuquerque 1994, To Prohibit Smoking Cannabis In Public (Jones, Sanchez)

c. **O-22-30** Adding A New Part 7 To Chapter 9, Article 5 Of The Revised Ordinances Of Albuquerque 1994, To Prohibit Smoking Of Cannabis In Public, And Creating A Civil Penalty (Fiebelkorn)
d. O-22-31 Adding A New Section To The Criminal Code (Chapter 12, Article 2, ROA 1994) To Prohibit The Unauthorized Presence And Camping In Water Conveyance Systems (Fiebelkorn)

NOTICE TO PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES: If you have a disability and require special assistance to participate in this meeting, please contact the Council Office as soon as possible before the meeting date at 505-768-3100. Those in need of hearing assistance may call 711.

Assistive listening systems are available. Please request to borrow a headset from the staff table.